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ail information required to determine the amount of traffic carried by those airlines
on the agreed services and the origins and destinations of such traffic.

ARTICLE 13

Tariffs

(1) (a) The word tariff means:

(i) the fare charged by an airline for the carnîage of passengers and their
baggage on scheduled air services and the charges and conditions for
services ancillary to such carniage;

(û) the rate charged by an airline for the carrnage of cargo (excluding
mail) on scheduled air services;

(iii) the conditions governing the availability or applicability of any such
fare or rate including benefits attaching to either.

(b Where fares or rates differ according to the season, day of the week or
time of the day on which the flight is operated, the direction of travel or
according to some other factor, each different fane or rate shail be
regarded as a separate tariff whether or not it has been filed separately
with the related conditions with the relevant authorities.

(2) The tariffs to be charged by the designated airlines of the Contracting
Parties for carniage between their territonies shall be those which have been approved
(expressly or tacitly) by both aeronautical authorities. Tariffs shall be established at
reasonably levels, due regard being paid to ail the relevant factors, including the cost
Of carniage on the agreed services, the interests of users, reasonable profit and
Mlarket considerations. Each designated airline shahl be responsible only to its
aeronautical authorities for provision of such cost justification as its aeronautical
aluthorities may require.

(3) Any of the designated airlines mnay consuit togethen or, if they so wish, with
othler airlines about tariff proposais. but shall fot be required to do so before filing a
Proposed tariff.

(4) Each proposed tariff for carniage between the territories of the Contracting
Parties shall bc filed by or on behaif of the designated airhine seeking approval for it

wýith the aeronautical authorities of both Contracting Parties in such form and in
'lUch a mannen as the aeronautical authorities may each require to disclose the
Particulars referred to in paragraph ( 1) of this Article. It shall be filed not less than

30ti das (or such shonter period as the acronautical authorities of both Contracting
e rtîs may agree) before the proposed effective date. The proposed tariff shahl bc

treated as having been filed with a Contracting Party on the date on which it is
'P'eeiWed by the acronautical authorities of that Contnacting Party.

()(a) Each proposed tariff may be appnoved by the acronautical authorities of

cither Contracting Party at any time and, provided it has been filed in


